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Summary

This paper presents results of large‐scale experiments with varying levels of fire

severity on lateral force‐resisting systems commonly used in cold‐formed steel

framed buildings. Gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls, oriented

strand board sheathed walls, and steel strap‐braced walls are examined. Postflashover

fire conditions of two different intensities as well as 1 hour of fire exposure similar to

that in a standard furnace qualification test are studied. Additionally, a full‐scale

furnished kitchen fire experiment is conducted for comparison. The results highlight

differences in the thermal response and subsequent performance of the walls as well

as differing sensitives of the walls to pre‐damage, eg, that might occur during an

earthquake. The results are part of a larger effort to provide fragilities for these wall

systems in response to realistic fires for performance‐based design.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Cold‐formed steel (CFS) framing is widely used to construct nonstruc-

tural elements (eg, interior partitions and exterior cladding support) in

buildings; however, it is also common to find CFS serving as structural

elements in single and multi‐storey construction.1 Together with

timber‐framed structures, lightweight framing systems comprise the

majority of housing in the United States.2 CFS structural elements

are made of relatively thin steel (0.455 to 2.997 mm thick)3 and typi-

cally rely on one or more layers of gypsum board for fire protection.

As CFS is increasingly used in taller buildings, fire resistance plays an

important role as the structure needs to withstand the fire for longer

times, ensuring safe occupant egress and suppression activities.

Gypsum board, also referred to as wallboard, sheetrock, or drywall,

is primarily composed of calcium silicate dihydrate,4,5 which undergoes

a two‐step calcination reaction releasing its free and chemically bound

water when heated. The duration of the water release is critical for the
ployees and their work is in the

wileyonlinelibrary.com/jou
fire protection provided by the gypsum board and depends strongly on

the heating rate.6 The fire resistance of CFS structural assemblies, eg,

walls including gypsum board, is commonly assessed using standardized

fire resistance tests such as those in the American Society of Testing

and Materials (ASTM) standard ASTM E1197 or the International Orga-

nization for Standardization (ISO) standard ISO 834‐1.8 While stan-

dardized tests provide common ground to compare assembly

performance, the relationship between results obtained from standard

fires and realistic fire conditions is tenuous.9-11 Therefore, it is valuable

to augment standard fire tests with tests using realistic fire exposures,

particularly for use with performance‐based design approaches.12

The work presented in this paper is part of a larger study con-

ducted at the National Fire Research Laboratory (NFRL) at the

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) to characterize

the influence of fire on the capacity of CFS lateral force resisting sys-

tems. Shear walls (walls with structural sheathing) and strap‐braced

walls are structural systems intended to resist lateral (horizontal)

forces, such as the ones that occur due to wind and earthquakes.

The first phase of the study investigated the performance of

gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed shear walls under a
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.rnal/fam 1
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FIGURE 1 Photographs of partially constructed test specimens and cross‐sections: A, gypsum‐steel sheet composite panel sheathed walls; B,
OSB sheathed walls; C, steel strap‐braced walls. (1, steel stud; 2, structural sheathing or diagonal bracing; 3, gypsum board) [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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specific fire exposure.13,14 The results showed that the failure mode

shifted from local to global buckling of the sheathing as a consequence

of the fire exposure and highlighted the relevance of the gypsum

boards on the performance of the walls.15 The second phase of the

study extended the work to two additional types of CFS walls and var-

ious levels of fire severity.16 In the second phase, 22 wall specimens

were subjected sequentially to various combinations of cyclic shear

deformation and fire load. This paper focuses on the fire response of

gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls, oriented strand

board (OSB) sheathed walls, and steel strap‐braced walls; the struc-

tural response of the walls is reported separately.17 Most the experi-

ments were conducted using natural gas‐fuelled fires of varying

severity. Two of the fire loads represented characteristics of actual

fires of mild and severe intensity, and the third fire load approximated

a standard fire test. A final experiment was performed on an OSB

sheathed wall in which the fire load was provided by real kitchen

furnishings.
2 | WALL SPECIMENS

Figure 1 shows cross‐sections and photographs of the test specimens.

They are Type I shear walls* designed using allowable stress design

(ASD) nominally following American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) stan-

dards S100‐1618 and S400‐15/S1‐16.19 All wall specimens were 2.7 m

tall by 3.7 m long. The CFS studs and track were 152 mm wide and had

material thickness of 1.37 mm or greater. The gypsum‐sheet steel com-

posite panels were a proprietary product that consisted of 0.686‐mm

thick sheet metal adhered to 16‐mm thick Type X gypsum board. The

OSB sheathing elements were 11 mm thick wood structural panels.

All other gypsum boards were 16 mm thick Type X. The walls were

designed to achieve a 1‐hour fire‐resistance rating per ASTM E119.

On the fire‐exposed side of the walls, the gypsum board joints were

sealed using a base coat of drywall joint compound and paper tape,

and the seams and fastener heads then covered with a skim coat of dry-

wall joint compound. No joint compound or paper tape was used on the

unexposed side of the wall. The measured moisture content of
*Walls with no openings that have anchorage at each end of the wall.
specimens from three randomly sampled gypsum boards was

(18.9 ± 0.1) percent by mass. The structural design and detailing of

the walls is provided in the NIST report Influence of Fire on the Lateral

Resistance of Cold‐Formed Steel Shear Walls–Phase 216; hereafter “NIST

report.”

We limited this investigation to interior walls. Consequently, fire‐

resistance requirements for exterior walls and gravity‐load bearing

walls were not considered, nor were the effects of supplemental ver-

tical (gravity) loads. Furthermore, the influence of insulation material in

the wall cavity on the thermal and mechanical behavior of the walls

was not examined.
3 | FIRE SCENARIOS

Lateral force‐resisting structural walls on the interiors of buildings are

often placed along corridors, which provide long, straight runs. In mul-

tifamily residential buildings, a typical use for CFS framed structures,

kitchens are often located adjacent to these corridors. The scenario

of a postflashover kitchen fire in a room adjacent to a corridor was

used as a prototype for these investigations.

The wall specimens were subjected to three fires referred to here

as Severe Fire, Mild Fire, and Standard Fire. Additionally, one OSB

sheathed wall was tested in a compartment fire with kitchen furnish-

ing. The design fires are depicted in Figure 2 as target upper layer

gas temperature versus time curves. The Severe Fire and Mild Fires

were intended to encompass a range of postflashover fire conditions

that could occur in modern residential kitchens. A combination of sta-

tistical data,20,21 empirical formulations, and engineering judgement

was used to define these scenarios. The duration of the fire was esti-

mated using typical North American kitchen fire load densities and

dimensions20 with different opening factors. The target temperatures

were based on statistical analysis of compartment fire data.21

• Severe Fire is a postflashover fire of relatively long duration

(35 minutes) and a peak upper layer gas temperature of 1100°C.

• Mild Fire is a postflashover fire of relatively short duration

(15 minutes) and a peak upper layer gas temperature of 900°C.

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 2 Target temperature‐time curves for the natural gas‐
fuelled design fires [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 1 Parameters for the design fires

Fire
Floor
Area (m2)

Fire Load
Density (MJ/m2)

Opening
Factor (m1/2)

Time to
Burnout
(Min)

Standard fire ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

Severe fire 9.8 807 0.04 35

Mild fire 0.08 15

Kitchen fire 0.08 15
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• Standard Fire is a 1‐hour temperature‐time exposure similar to

ASTM E119.

The Standard Fire does not fulfil all requirements in ASTM E119; how-

ever, the upper gas layer temperatures approximate those specified in

the standard. Ventilation conditions, pressure, and oxygen content were

different than those achieved in a standard furnace test. In terms of the

radiative heat flux from the hot gas layer (ie, area under the σ · T4 curve,

where σ is the Stefan‐Boltzmann constant and T is the gas temperature

in the compartment), the Severe Fire represents 2.2 times the demand

compared with 1 hour of the Standard Fire. The Mild Fire represents

0.62 times lower demand than the Standard Fire. While oversimplified,

this quantification of fire severity provides a useful indication of the rel-

ative fire severity that incorporates implicitly the compartment charac-

teristics (eg, geometry, ventilation, and boundary heat transfer).

For kitchens in multifamily dwellings in Canada, Bwalya reported20 a

mean floor area of (9.8 ± 3.6) m2 and an average fire load density (FLD) of

(807 ± 123) MJ/mfloor,
2 where the reported uncertainty is the standard

deviation for 515 housing units. To obtain the time to burnout,

Kawagoe's formulation22 was used to estimate the heat release rate

(HRR) of the fully developed fire (Equation 1). The room was assumed

to have a ceiling height of 2.7 m and opening height of 2 m. The width

of the opening varied to obtain an opening factor of 0.04 m1/2 or

0.08 m1/2. It was assumed that the fire was ventilation‐controlled, had

predominantly wood fuel, and that all the combustion took place in the

compartment. To determine the time to burnout, the authors assumed

that 20% of the fuel was consumed during the decay phase (Equation 2).

A maximum of 1100°C upper layer gas temperature is the 95th percen-

tile of the 146 fully developed compartment fire tests used in the Society

of Fire Protection Engineers (SFPE) report titled Evaluation of Enclosure

Temperature Empirical Models,21 and a maximum of 900°C is the 50th

percentile. In Equations 1 and 2, Qflashover is the HRR (kW), A0 and H0

are the area (m2) and height (m) of the opening, and At is the total area

(m2) of the compartment interior boundary surfaces.

Qflashover ¼ 1500·A0

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
H0

p
; (1)

timeburnout ¼ 0:8· FLD·At=Qflashoverð Þ: (2)
The primary goal of the furnished kitchen compartment fire was to pro-

vide a comparison with the design fire scenarios. The compartment FLD

and floor area were selected to match the mean values reported by

Bwalya.20Anopening factor of 0.08m1/2was used toprovide similar time

to burnout as in the Mild Fire. Table 1 summarizes the compartment

dimensions, fire loads, and time to burnout for the investigated fire

scenarios.
4 | TEST PROGRAM

Table 2 provides an overview of all tests performed. The fire tests

included tests to assess repeatability (designatedwith an “R”). The influ-

ence of earthquake pre‐damage to the specimens was investigated for

the OSB sheathed and steel strap‐braced walls; the gypsum‐sheet steel

composite walls were studied previously.15 This paper presents results

related to the fire performance of thewalls. For information about other

aspects of the wall performance as well as details about the measure-

ment uncertainty, the reader is referred to the NIST report.16
5 | EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

5.1 | Natural gas‐fuelled fire compartment

During the Mild, Severe, and Standard fires, the thermal load was

applied using a natural gas burner in a three‐sided movable compart-

ment adjacent to the test specimen (Figure 3). The interior dimensions

were 3.2 m long × 1.2 m deep × 2.9 m high. The compartment had vents

located at each side 1.7 m tall × 1.2 mwide. The compartment was lined

with two layers of thermal ceramic blanket each 25mm thick. Awindow

made of fused silica glass was place in the backwall of the compartment

to allow observation of the test specimen and video recording.

The burner was 1.4 m long × 0.8 m wide. The gas entered near

the bottom of the burner and percolated up through a 25‐mm thick

layer of thermal ceramic fiber blanket. A positive displacement rota-

tory flowmeter, pressure gauge, and thermistor were used to mea-

sure the mass flow rate of the gas to the burner. The composition

of the gas was determined using in‐line gas chromatography. The

calculated HRR of the burner was rapidly increased to 1.7 MW for

15 minutes for the Mild Fire, 2.3 MW for 35 minutes for the Severe

Fire, and increased more slowly up to 1.4 MW for the Standard Fire.

The HRR levels for the burner were based on modeling of the test

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TABLE 2 Test matrix

Wall Type Specimen Name

Loading

Cycling (Before Fire) Fire Cycling (After Fire)

Gypsum‐sheet steel composite SB01 Cycle to failure ‐ ‐
SB02 ‐ Severe Fire Cycle to failure

SB03 ‐ Mild Fire Cycle to failure

SB03R ‐ Mild Fire Cycle to failure

SB04 ‐ Standard Fire Cycle to failure

Oriented strand board OSB01 Cycle to failure ‐ ‐
OSB01R Cycle to failure ‐ ‐
OSB02 ‐ Severe Fire Cycle to failure

OSB03 ‐ Mild Fire Cycle to failure

OSB03R ‐ Mild Fire Cycle to failure

OSB04 ‐ Standard Fire Cycle to failure

OSB05 Drift Level 2 Mild Fire Cycle to failure

OSB06 Drift Level 1 Mild Fire Cycle to failure

Steel strap braced S01 Cycle to failure ‐ ‐
S01R Cycle to failure ‐ ‐
S02 ‐ Severe Fire Cycle to failure

S03 ‐ Mild Fire Cycle to failure

S04 ‐ Standard Fire Cycle to failure

S05 Drift Level 2 Mild Fire Cycle to failure

S06 Drift Level 1 Mild Fire Cycle to failure

Additional OSB01NG Cycle to failure ‐ ‐
OSB Kitchen ‐ Real furnishings ‐

Abbreviations: OSB, oriented strand board.

FIGURE 3 Compartment for natural gas‐fuelled fires: A, photograph; B, cross‐section [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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compartment using the The Consolidated Model of Fire and Smoke

Transpor (CFAST) fire zone model.23 Additionally, shakedown tests

were performed to verify the achieved upper layer gas temperatures.

The HRR versus time curves remained unchanged throughout the test

series regardless of the temperatures achieved in a specific experi-

ment in order to keep the thermal loading similar between test

specimens.

As shown in Figure 4, the natural gas fuelled compartment was

instrumented as follows:

• two thermocouple (TC) arrays each with five Inconel‐sheathed Type

K grounded junction TCs of 3.175 mm outside diameter. The mea-

surement range was −200°C to 1250°C with an expanded
uncertainty of ±2.8% of the reading. The topTC was placed 2.5 cm

away from the ceiling, and the four remaining TCs were spaced

61 cm from each other. TheseTCs were not corrected for radiative

heating and have a manufacturer‐specified response time of about

12 seconds;

• one additional Inconel‐sheathed Type K grounded junction TC

was placed 2.5 cm from the ceiling at the center of the compart-

ment; and

• nine plate TCs were placed 10 cm from the back wall of the com-

partment facing the test specimen. Each plate TC probe plate was

100 mm × 100 mm and was specified to operate up to 1200°C. A

manufacturer‐reported standard uncertainty was not available.

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 4 Compartment sensors for gas fueled fires: A, looking east; B, looking north [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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5.2 | Kitchen furnishings fire compartment

For the kitchen furnishings fire, a three‐sided compartment 3.6 m

long × 2.8 m wide × 2.8 m high with a 1.6 m wide × 2.0 m high opening

was constructed (Figure 5). The compartment was lined with two

layers of 16 mm thick Type X gypsum board.

The thermal load in the compartment was provided by typical

kitchen furnishings, mostly untreated spruce, pine or fir and particle

board. The design fire load was 807 MJ/m2
floor based on values

reported by Bwalya et al.20 The opening factor was selected to be

0.08 m1/2 to achieve the desired burn duration of 15 minutes. The fire

load and opening factor correspond those used to develop theMild Fire

(Table 1). Figure 6A shows the distribution of the fuel within the com-

partment. The measured total mass of combustible material was

(411 ± 0.1) kg. The estimated energy for each item was determined

using calorific values from literature.24 The total estimated energy was

8100 MJ, thus the achieved FLD was 804 MJ/m2. The fire started by

auto‐ignition of 500 mL of corn oil in a 203‐mm diameter cast iron

pan left unattended on a stove. To ensure the spread of the fire to the

cabinets, the doors on the cabinet above the stove were left ajar and a

small wood crib and paper towelswere placed in the cabinet (Figure 6B).
FIGURE 5 Photograph of (A) exterior and (B) interior of the kitchen com
The Kitchen Fire compartment instrumentation consisted of the

following:

• twoType K TCs welded to the inside bottom of the pan to measure

the oil temperature;

• twoTC arrays with five Inconel‐sheathed Type K TCs each as in the

natural gas‐fuelled compartment. The TC arrays were placed equi-

distant between the cabinet edge and the centerline of the

compartment;

• five plate TCs: one 50.8 cm above the pan, two above the opening,

and two in front of the test specimen 45.7 cm from bottom and top

of the wall;

• bare bead TCs placed through the cross section of the ceiling and

on top of the vent behind the first and second layer of the gypsum

board;

• two bidirectional probes and co‐located TCs placed in the compart-

ment opening 65 cm from top and bottom;

• gas sampling (O2, CO, CO2) performed in the upper gas layer at the

center‐top of the compartment;

• a photoelectric smoke detector place on the ceiling 60 cm away

from the opening; and
partment [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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FIGURE 6 (A) Model of the installed fuel (axes units in centimeters) and (B) ignition source and objects of first ignition [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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• water‐cooled video and 360° cameras placed in the opening.
5.3 | Wall specimen instrumentation

Figure 7 shows the locations of the instrumentation in the wall speci-

mens. All walls were instrumented with TCs through the cross‐section

at four locations, eight TCs on the unexposed side, and twoTCs in the

chord studs (an axial load‐bearing stud located at the ends of shear

wall segments or strap‐braced walls). Most TCs were 24‐gauge Type

K bare bead. TheTCs were attached to the surfaces by clamping them

between materials or compressing against the material using a screw.

Self‐adhering TCs were used for unexposed side measurements.

Velocity probes were placed at the knockout holes 91 cm from the

bottom and 61 cm from the top of the chord studs, measuring the
FIGURE 7 Instrumentation in the wall specimens [Colour figure can be v
air flow into and out of the cavity. The pressure inside the cavity

was measured 61 cm from the top of the wall.
6 | RESULTS

6.1 | Fire exposure

The average upper gas layer temperaturesmeasured in all tests are plot-

ted in Figure 8A as the average of the top threeTCs of the twoTC arrays.

The Mild Fire showed the largest variation in gas temperatures; how-

ever, it had the largest number of test repeats: nine tests versus three

for the Severe and Standard fires. The measured gas temperatures are

close to the design values (compare Figure 8 with Figure 2) up to the

decay phase. For the decay phase, in the experiments, the burners were

shut off and the compartment cooled as dictated by the geometry and
iewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 8 (A) Temperature‐time curves for the investigated fires plotted as the mean value (line) and one standard deviation (shaded area) for
the standard, severe, and mild fires and (B) comparison of the upper layer gas temperatures for individual tests of the oriented strand board (OSB)
sheathed walls [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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materials in the compartment. This led to faster cooling than in the

design fires. Additionally, the Standard Fire had a slower heating rate

at the beginning and slightly lower maximum temperatures than the

ones in the design fire. Figure 8B plots the upper gas layer temperature

forOSB sheathedwall testswith various fire loads. TheKitchen Fire had

similar duration to theMild Fire with a slightly higher peak temperature.

In the Severe Fire, the increase in temperature after 20 minutes is

caused by the burning of the OSB.

Figure 9 plots incident heat fluxes obtained from the plateTC tem-

peratures (TPT, in K) and adjacent gas temperatures (Tgas, in K) at each

time step (i) using Equation 3.25

_q′′inc

h ii
¼ σ T4

PT

� �i

þ
hþ KPTð Þ Tgas½ �i − TPT½ �i

� �
− CPT

TPT½ �iþ1 − TPT½ �i−1
t½ �iþ1 − t½ �i−1

εPT
; (3)
FIGURE 9 Heat flux (mean and standard deviation) in compartment f
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
where _q′′inc

h ii
is the incident heat flux in Watts, σ is the Stefan‐

Boltzmann constant (5.670E‐8 W/m2/K4), h is the convective heat

transfer coefficient assumed26 to be 10W/m2/K, KPT is a heat transfer

coefficient due to heat losses of the plateTC assumed25 as 8 W/m2/K,

CPT is the lumped heat capacity of the plate TCs assumed25 as

4200 J/m2/K, t is time (s), and εPT is the emissivity of the plate

assumed to be 0.9. The incident heat fluxes plotted indicate that the

highest values are at the top of the compartment and at the center

directly above the burner. The incident heat fluxes are higher for the

Mild Fire and Severe Fire than for the Standard Fire and are closer

to the peak values obtained in the Kitchen Fire (Figure 10). The Stan-

dard Fire exposes the specimens to a lower incident heat flux for a

longer period than the more realistic fire scenarios.
or mild, standard, and severe fires [Colour figure can be viewed at

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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FIGURE 10 Measured heat flux to specimen for the kitchen fire
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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6.2 | Thermal response of the walls

The temperature measurements in the wall specimens include temper-

atures on the side of the wall opposite to the fire exposure (unexposed

side), cross‐section temperatures at an interior stud and halfway

between studs, chord stud temperatures, and temperatures between

the gusset plates and the straps in the strap‐braced walls (Figure 7). A

complete listing of the thermal measurements can be found in the NIST

report.16

The temperatures relevant to the thermal behavior of the structural

elements include chord stud temperatures, interior stud temperatures,

sheathing panel temperatures (sheathed walls), and the temperatures

between the gusset plates and straps (braced walls). The top interior
FIGURE 11 Temperatures through the specimen at an interior stud 46 cm
A, mild fire; B, standard fire; C, severe fire [Colour figure can be viewed a

FIGURE 12 Temperatures through the specimen at an interior stud 46 c
fire; B, standard fire; C, severe fire [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyo
stud temperature (TC_T_IS) was generally a good overall indicator of

the thermal damage to the wall.

Figures 11–13 plot the cross‐section temperatures 46 cm from the

top of the wall at an interior stud for the Mild, Standard, and Severe

fires. All figures show a plateau in temperatures occurring around

100°C. This plateau is due to the calcination reaction of the gypsum

board as it releases its chemically free and bound water in a two‐step

endothermic reaction. This reaction is critical in providing fire protec-

tion for the wall. The length of the plateau depends on the incident

heating; for fires with a faster heating rate, the plateau is shorter. The

variation of the plateau length can be more easily seen in Figure 14,

which compares just the interior stud temperatures. Although the inte-

rior studs experience lower peak temperatures during theMild Fire than

during the Standard Fire, the plateau is shorter due to the higher rate of

heating and larger heat flux amplitudes.

For the gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls, a pud-

dle of water formed at the bottom of the walls (Figure 15A) coincident

with the two‐step calcination reaction. The water that evaporated

from the gypsum boards condensed on the steel sheet and ran to

the ground. After the calcination reaction had completed, the temper-

atures increased rapidly through the cross‐section. The insulation

criteria in ASTM E119 limits the temperature raise on the unexposed

side of the walls or partitions to 250°F (139°C) above its initial tem-

perature. The unexposed side temperatures (eight TCs) remained less

than 139°C above the initial wall temperature (Figure 16A) in all cases

except for the Severe Fire, where the paper on the unexposed side of

the wall started to burn and temperatures increased locally near the

top of the wall. However, the presence of the sheet steel prevented

flame spread to the unexposed side of the wall even during the most

severe fire investigated.
from the top of gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls:
t wileyonlinelibrary.com]

m from the top of oriented strand board (OSB) sheathed walls: A, mild
nlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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FIGURE 15 Photographs of unexposed side (Severe Fire): A, gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed wall after the fire test; B, oriented
strand board (OSB) sheathed wall 24 minutes and 59 seconds after ignition; C, strap‐braced wall after the fire test [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 14 Interior stud temperatures 46 cm from the top the walls: A, gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls; B, OSB sheathed
walls; C, strap‐braced walls [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 13 Temperatures through the specimen at an interior stud 46 cm from the top of steel strap‐braced walls: A, mild fire; B, standard fire;
C, severe fire [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Similar behavior was observed for the OSB sheathed walls with

regard to the length of the plateau and the rapid heating following the

calcination reaction. However, once the exposed gypsum board was

sufficiently damaged by the fire, the OSB inside the wall ignited and

continued to burn until the fire was supressed or until all of the OSB

was consumed. Burning of the OSB occurred during the Severe Fire

and the Standard Fire. Figure 15B shows an image of the OSB burning

during the Severe Fire. Figure 16B summarizes the temperatures on

the unexposed side of theOSBwalls. Although the unexposed side tem-

perature generally remained less than 139°C above the initial wall tem-

perature, the gypsum detached from the OSB and fell from the wall

preventing higher temperatures from being measured.
The influence pf pre‐damage on the behavior gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed

alls was investigated previously by Hoehler.15

Slightly larger pre‐damage drift ratios were used for the strap braced walls due to differences

the cyclic loading protocol arising from the differing load‐displacement behavior of the wall

here is a time delay between the events in the compartment and the measured heat release

te (HRR) due to the time it takes for the combustion products to travel from the compart-

ent to the exhaust hood where the HRR is measured. This delay is largest when the fire is
†

w

‡

in
types.
For the strap walls, during the Mild Fire and Standards Fire, all tem-

peratures on the unexposed side of the wall remained less than 139°C

above the initial wall temperature (Figure 16C) in all cases except for

the Severe Fire. During the Severe Fire, a hole opened on the unex-

posed side of the wall (Figure 15C) that affected the fire dynamics

within the compartment. The heating during the Severe Fire caused

severe oxidation of the strap braces toward the south end of the wall.

For all the walls, the Standard Fire and Severe Fire yielded temper-

atures in the structural elements (studs, chords, gussets, sheaths)

capable of affecting the structural capacity of the walls. Even the Mild

Fire affected the postfire load bearing capacities of the walls by reduc-

ing contributions from the gypsum board on the lateral load‐bearing

capacity. For further discussion of the influence of the fires on the
§T

ra

m

small.
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FIGURE 17 Interior stud temperatures for pre‐damaged and undamaged walls exposed to the Mild Fire: A, oriented strand board (OSB)
sheathed walls; B, steel strap‐braced walls [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 16 Temperatures (mean and standard deviation) on unexposed side: A, gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls; B, oriented
strand board (OSB) sheathed walls; C, strap‐braced walls [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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load‐bearing capacities of the walls, the reader is referred to the NIST

report16 and related publication.17 Velocities and pressure profiles

inside the cavity of the walls can be found in the NIST report.16
FIGURE 18 Heat release rate and compartment oxygen
concentration during the kitchen fire [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
6.3 | Influence of pre‐damage to the walls

In select tests, the authors pre‐damaged OSB sheathed and strap‐

braced walls† by subjecting them to reversed cyclic lateral deforma-

tion before the fire to study the influence on the thermal and postfire

mechanical performance. The levels of pre‐damage—defined by storey

drift ratios (SDRs)—of approximately 0.5% and 1.5% correspond to the

damage levels that might occur in a design earthquake (DE) and max-

imum considered earthquake (MCE), respectively. As mentioned

above, the interior stud temperature near the top of the wall was gen-

erally a good indicator of the thermal damage through the wall. Hence,

Figure 17A plots the top interior stud temperature of OSB sheathed

walls that are undamaged, pre‐damaged to 0.45% SDR, and pre‐

damaged to 1.5% SDR then exposed to the Mild Fire. Figure 17B pro-

vides similar plots‡ for the strap‐braced walls. The results showed that

the smaller drift level (Drift Level 1) did not affect the thermal

response of the wall. However, for larger drift level (Drift Level 2),
†The influence pf pre‐damage on the behavior gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed

walls was investigated previously by Hoehler.15

‡Slightly larger pre‐damage drift ratios were used for the strap braced walls due to differences

in the cyclic loading protocol arising from the differing load‐displacement behavior of the wall

types.
which tore the drywall joint compound and tape covering the joints

of the gypsum boards, the temperatures achieved in the interior stud

were notably higher. This increase of the temperature through the

cross‐section had limited effect on the strap‐braced walls; however,

for the OSB sheathed wall, the increase in temperature was sufficient

to cause the OSB to ignite.
§There is a time delay between the events in the compartment and the measured heat release

rate (HRR) due to the time it takes for the combustion products to travel from the compart-

ment to the exhaust hood where the HRR is measured. This delay is largest when the fire is

small.
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FIGURE 19 Photographs of growth and decay of kitchen fire: A, oil ignition; B, flame spread to cabinets; C, compartment flashover; D,
furnishings consumed; E, burning of combustible sheathing; F, end of experiment [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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6.4 | Furnished kitchen compartment fire

The furnished kitchen compartment fire provides a comparison with

the natural gas‐fuelled fires. The fire development is illustrated in

Figure 18 by HRR measured in the exhaust hood.§ The fire was started

by auto‐ignition of the oil in pan on a gas stove 17 minutes and 31 sec-

onds after the burner was turned on (Figure 19A). The fire spread to

the cabinets above the stove in about 2 minutes (Figure 19B). Around

26 minutes, flashover of the compartment occurred (Figure 19C).

Thirty‐five minutes after burner ignition, there were indications of

pyrolysis of the OSB inside the wall cavity (darker smoke emitted from

holes in chord studs), but no flaming combustion of the OSB was

observed. Most of the room furnishings were consumed by 40 minutes

after burner ignition (Figure 19D), and the oxygen content started to

raise in the compartment, reaching 15% 45 minutes after burner igni-

tion. Flaming combustion of the OSB was clearly visible by 54 minutes

after burner ignition (Figure 19E). A local peak in the HRR occurred

between 60 minutes coincident with the flaming combustion of the

OSB. The OSB continued to burn until it was consumed and the gyp-

sum board on the unexposed side fell off. Remaining fire was sup-

pressed using water 80 minutes after burner ignition when almost all

the OSB had been consumed (Figure 19F).

Figure 18 also plots the oxygen concentration sampled at the center

of the compartment 30 cm from the ceiling. Starting around 20minutes,
TABLE 3 Time until flaming combustion of OSB was visible

Fire Time (min)

Mild (from burner ignition) No ignition

Severe (from burner ignition) 19

Standard (from burner ignition) 42

Kitchen (from flashover) 26

Kitchen (from oil ignition) 35

Abbreviations: OSB, oriented strand board.
as the fire grew and flashover occurred, the oxygen content in the com-

partment rapidly decreased. Around 40 minutes after ignition of the

burner, when most of the content in the compartment had burnt, the

oxygen concentration increased. After returning to an oxygen concen-

tration of approximately 15%, theOSB inside of thewall exhibited flam-

ing combustion. The results highlight the importance of considering

oxygen concentration when studying the fire performance of building

elements that include combustible materials. The times until flaming

combustion of the OSB was visible is summarized in Table 3. For the

Kitchen Fire, the times are provided relative to the time when compart-

ment flashover occurred, which is the most direct comparison for the

Mild and Severe Fires, and relative to the oil ignition. Temperatures

through the cross‐section 46 cm from the top of the wall at an interior

stud during the Kitchen Fire are shown in Figure 20.
FIGURE 20 Temperatures through the specimen at an interior stud
46 cm from the top of an oriented strand board (OSB) sheathed wall
during the kitchen fire [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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7 | CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented results of experiments on CFS framed shear walls

subjected to various levels of fire severity. The investigated wall types

were (a) gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed walls, (b) OSB

sheathed walls, and (c) steel strap‐braced walls. The investigation is lim-

ited to interior walls, without considering gravity loads and the effect of

insulation materials in the cavity. The study was part of a larger project

undertaken at NIST to characterize the impact of fire on the resistance

of CFS lateral force‐resisting systems. The investigated fires included

one that followed a standard temperature‐time curve such as that in

ASTM E119 or ISO 834‐1 (Standard Fire) and realistic scenarios that

represented a range of temperatures and durations of typical kitchen

compartment fires (Mild Fire and Severe Fire). An additional test was

performed with a furnished kitchen (Kitchen Fire) for comparison and

to better understand the interaction between the fire dynamics in the

compartment and the wall response.

The results from this limited set of experiments showed that while

the Severe Fire critically damaged the integrity of all the wall typolo-

gies, the impact of the Standard Fire on the different walls varied.

The OSB sheathed wall was severely damaged by the Standard and

Severe fires because in both cases, the OSB ignited after a certain

time of exposure. Whereas the influence of the Standard Fire on the

gypsum‐sheet steel composite panel sheathed wall and steel strap‐

braced wall was less pronounced. During the Mild Fire, the thermal

insulation criteria of a maximum temperature raise of 139°C on the

unexposed side of the wall was fulfilled in all cases, as long as no

pre‐damage to the wall before the fire was present.

Comparison plots of the upper layer gas temperatures showed

how a furnished compartment with dimensions and fuel loads repre-

sentative of typical kitchens in North America provided similar tem-

peratures to the investigated Mild Fire and Severe Fire. However,

measured upper layer gas temperatures and calculated incident heat

fluxes for the Standard Fire were notably lower. The incident heat

fluxes in the furnished compartment fire peaked above 200 kW/m2,

while the Standard Fire provided values below 100 kW/m2 at 1 hour.

The results from this limited series of tests also highlight that a 1‐hour

rated wall assembly based on a standard furnace test may or may not

be able to withstand the realistic fire exposure used in this test series.

While this does not imply that the construction is unsafe, it reinforces

the need to evaluate the adequacy of the fire performance using antic-

ipated fire loads and safety objectives.

Pre‐damaging of the walls using various intensities of simulated

earthquakes showed how a small level of pre‐damage (approximately

0.5% SDR) had little influence on the performance of the walls for this

limited series of experiments. However, a larger level of pre‐damage

(approximately 1.5% SDR), which damaged the fire protection of the

joints, accelerated ignition of theOSB sheathedwalls during fire testing.

The presented results are step toward developing fragility curves

(representations of the probability of exceeding a given damage state

as a function of an engineering demand parameter) for these systems

and is essential for performance‐based design for fire. Further work

needs to be done to relate standard fire test to realistic fire conditions.
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